Locating Resources

**HOW TO LOCATE BOOKS**

- use ValCat online catalog to find books at the Delta Library and other area libraries
- go to the Delta Library Website and from the menu choose Books - then choose:
  - WorldCat for locating books worldwide.
  - EBSCO’s Book Review Digest Plus for reviews of books.
  - MeL to use other library's online catalog.
- if Delta Library doesn't own the book you need, ILL (Interlibrary Loan) electronically through ValCat, WorldCat, or ask library staff for assistance.

**HOW TO LOCATE PERIODICAL ARTICLES**

- go to the Delta Library Website and from the menu choose Journals and Magazines - then choose:
  - InfoTrac General OneFile, Health Reference Center Academic or other InfoTrac databases (full-text articles on your subject from newspapers, magazines, and journals).
  - EBSCO’s OmniFile, Readers’ Guide, General Science, or other databases (full-text articles on your subject from magazines and journals).
- check Delta's Holding List located in paper in the library to find titles of periodicals Delta Library owns in paper and microfilm.
- periodical formats are: paper, microfilm, or online.
- if Delta Library doesn't own the periodical that you need, InterLibrary Loan electronically on the library website (Interlibrary Loan), or ask library staff for assistance.

**HOW TO LOCATE NEWSPAPER ARTICLES**

- go to the Delta Library Website and from the menu choose Newspapers:
  - InfoTrac Newsstand (full-text online).
  - NewsBank Online (full-text online).
  - World News & Media.
- Delta Library owns other newspapers - check newspaper shelves to browse paper copies of the current 3 months.
HOW TO LOCATE WWW SOURCES

- go to the Delta Library Website and from the menu choose Magazines and Journals - then choose:
  - **WorldCat** (do a keyword search - type *not netlibrary* - check the box Internet Resources). This method links to academic web sites, listservs, and more on your subject including subject headings and citations.
  - Or choose **Suggested Library Websites** and use one of the listed websites.

HOW TO LOCATE GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS

- go to the Delta Library Website and from the menu choose Government Documents from the Delta Library menu - then select:
  - **GPO Monthly Catalog** (records on all subjects of interest to the U.S. government).
  - **MarciveWeb DOCS** (catalog of U.S. government publications).